
HOT DEBATE OVER 
ARCTIC SUPPLIES

TO BE TRIED FOR JUDGE GILBERT OF iCOMPULSORY VOTING
LIKELY TO BECOME LAW
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Y.M.C.A. MAKES GIFTSerious Charges 
Are Made -

Parliamentary Committee Agree That if a Man Does Not 
Cast His Ballot at an Election He Shall Be Disqualified 
for Six Years—To Be an Offence to Hire Your Team to 
Candidates’ Agents.

Agent of Singer Manufactur
ing Co. Arrested Here 

on Warrant

Queens County Grand Jury Head of Kings County Probate
Court Passed Away Just 

Before Midnight

>

Finds True Bill Against 
Stanley Fanjoy R. L. Borden Intimates That 

Goods Were Bought and 
Didn’t Go in Ship-Laurier 
Declares if Statements Are 
True a Complete Investiga
tion Must Be Held.

t

WAS 79 YEARS OLDNO CRIMINAL INTENT $277 THE AMOUNT Traveling Bag Presented—L. 
P. D, Tilley Elected Presi
dent of Association.

Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—The follow-1 (3) Any person who while under the
ing resolution, practically declaring for ' provisions of this section votes or attempts 
compulsory 'voting, was adopted at the to vote in any election shall be liable to 
dominion election committee today : fine of not less than $50 and costs and

Any person who does not vote at an not more than $100 and costs or in de
fection at which he is qualified to vote fault of payment of such fine and costs, 
shall be disqualified from voting at any to imprisonment for any term not exceed- 
simfiar election for a term of six years, ing three months and not less than one 
No person, however, shall be, so disquali- month with or without hard labor, 
fied if he has been prevented from voting Another resolution was passed provid- 
by illness, or by any other good and suffi- ing that any one who demanded or re
tient reason, and any such person may ceived money from candidates or his 
obtain from a judge of any court of record agent or any one on the candidate’s be- 
upon satisfying such judge upon oath or half for th/ use of horses or vehicles or 
affirmation that he had a good and suffi- anything else for elections, is liable to a
cient reason for not voting, a certificate fine of $100. held here today, Judge Hanington presid-
of enfranchisement annulling the disquali- The man who hires is at present liable , ing, the grand jury brought in a true bill j
fication, which certificate may be. in the . and now the man who is hired to drive, agajnst Stanley Faniov, of Johnstone, 
form “K.” etc., is included. , . . .1 ’ ________________ | Queens county, on a indictment charging

---- ---------------------------------------- ’ " ! manslaughter of William Kincade,wbo was
will be a distinct advantage, if we are able shot last November in mistake for a

No,” added Mr. moose. A bench warrant was issued for
Fanjoy’s arrest and the case will come up 
for trial at the court which will be held 
in October.

Hon. W. P. Jones, solicitor general, who 
appeared for the crown, in opening the 
case referred to the circumstances under 

ern Pacific lines in Manitoba was given at " hicli Kincade met his death. No criminal
an average of $9,000 per mile?” intent is charged against the accused, but

‘‘Weill, that is entirely too low and only *L^!‘ crown considered that the- matter was
a cheap and faulty road could be produced !one vvhicli could not be allowed to drop ill 
at that figure. It is my conviction that v»ew of the fact that negligence may be 
such a road as we intend to construct will j f)’own- the preliminary inyestjga-
cost between $18,000 and $20,000 per mile.” 't,on was 1,eld beforc lhe coroner n0 further 

Continuing, Mr. I Till said: “In Canada 
•we do not propose to bond our roads for a
dollar. We shall just issue stock repre- The having returned a true
seating the actual cash outlay, and as we ; bj] Hanington issued a bench
have never figured on receiving more from °
the people than an average of 7 per cent 
on our outlay, you yill see that the bur
den upon the people will be light. Our 
policy will enable uh to set a new pace in 
the matter of rates.”

Solicitor General Jones Thinks That Conscious Until Tuesday, and Re
alized That Life's Battle Was John Sydney Rogers, an Englishman 

Had Been Representative in Queens 
Co. for a Year-Cables Home Tell
ing of His Predicament. 1

Negligence May Have Caused the 
Shooting of Wm. Kincaide Instead Nearly Over-An Able Lawyer and 
of a Moose—Bench Warrant Issued

1

At a meeting of the board of manager» 
of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday, at which 

election of officers for the 
ensuing year took place, the board 
took the opportunity of presenting

Irvine a handsome _ 
suitable in-

Honored Member of a Prominent t

Family.for Defendant’s Arrest. the

John Sydney Rogers, of London fEng.), Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—In the house 
aged thirty yeare, wae arrested Wednesday today Dr. Ruche (Marquette) introduced i 
afternoon on a warrant charging theft of j a bill regarding telephones in Manitoba. !to John E 
«*£• r v . .. i The object of the ml] is to -confer upon the leather deling bag with a

Rogers, for about a year, was in the em- : scription LTD Tillev the newivploy of the Singer Manufacturing Com- Province.power, it necessary, to expropn- i , f’0"’ f ’ , y’ ” , 7
was conscious until Tuesday morning pany, as the concern’s representative in ate telephone lines in that province. There e “ted President, made the presentation
and realized 'that his end was near, and Queens county. He was collector and-is «orne doubt on the matter. and speeches of regret at the approaching
he was well content to lav down life’s salesman, and it is charged that between Air. Oners forestry reserve -bill w*» ; departure of Mr. Irvine were made by
burden. He passed peacefully away just March 5 and April 25 he failed to nc- again a veil up \e minisU i icat a i<- Frank White, W.. O. Cross, T. S. Simms,
before midnight. I count for the sum of money stated. The | “lders of timber licenses on the re- ,, A Henderson. T. II- Somerville, H. 0.

Judge Gilbert was seventy-nine years of warrant for his arrest was issued on nl" i lrerJ!’ subject to "the1* regulittow which Tillev and J- N- Harvey,
age and death was the result of the in- formation of J. J. McDonald, local man- i,e itiade from time to time bv the The.president, in making the presenta-
firmities which old age brings. Three agçr. I government tl0», referred to the fact that Mr. Irvine
yearn ago Judge Gilbert lost his sight but ! In answer to Dr. Sproule, Sir Wilfrid had for the last twenty-nine years been
an operation was performed, a cataract re- m*tter »edntsda> said that the irregu , the licensee were found- », worker in conectmon with the Y. M.
moved, and he was able to see and read lar.ty was discovered about a month ago j ^ ^ thofie foued bv the „1(|er rovincee, V. A., in this city. He also said that a
and attend to the duties of his office, ?”d that Rogers was given the opportun-, [(p a (1 th,u the in,.rement should he mo,’e faithful and conscientious worker it
which he did until a short time ago. He lt.V to settle, Since then he has been a- len- , reeerve(j for t|)e ^tate, if possible, but the ^vohld be hard to -find. On behalf of the
leaven an honored name and the record uously endeavoring to raise the amount, , diffieulty ,>va6 to avoj,j breaking faith with board of managers he asked Mr. Irvine
of a - life well spent. Beside his children, but without success. It is said that he licensees. to accept the traveling bag, not so much
he id survived by his brother Thomas. bas a wife and mother V? -England an l | ^ Borden advocated taking power for ltd intrinsic value, as for the good

In his last illness Judge uilberfc was that he cabled them, describing his p lg . ; tQ cancej a]| licenses and giving compen- feeling it represented,
attended by Dr. W. B. McVey, of this ^he figure represents a large numoer ot | ,„^on to tjle ijcen*0 Judders. Some pro- Mr. Irvine made a fitting replx
city, and Dr. W. A. Fairweather, of s™all collections, for which receipts were refts wa- made .with the bill after which thanked the members for their kindness
Rothesay. Beside his children, he is sur- given. Rogers, with the exception ot tit0(>(^ and supply -v.h taken up. and said that he would never forget it
vived by hiâ brother Thomas, of this city, about six wbeks duty m this city, bas | T, Amtln TTYnAMittnn nor tlle kindl>' wa>* in which he had al-

been constantly m Queens county. Pre-, me Arctic hiXpeUitlon. ways been treated by everybody in this
vious to working for the Singer people ; Tlie Arctic expmdition was again dis- oity. In view of his aproaching departure 

George Godfrey Gilbert, K. C., who, be was in the employ of t^he New Mil-1 cussed in supply this evening. Among the from the city. iMr. Irvine tendered his 
had been regarded as one of the most able j liams Sewing. (Machine Company. ! items criticized were $2,739 worth of pipes, resignation from the board, but it was de
lawyers in St. John, was born in this The warrant for his arrest was banded ; cigarettes, cigars and playing cardfe, ten vided not to accept it for the present,
cifiy Get. 9, 1826. He was a son of Henry i 10 ^gt- Baxter about 2^30 o clock Med- oases of Pommery, 108 gallons of old The traveling bag presented to Mr. Ir
ani Eliza (Simonds) Gilbert. His first | nesday afternoon and within half an hour Jamaica rum, five cases of cognac, and five vjne js a very handsome one. It is of
ancestor on the pater'naJ side, of whom I Rogers was under arrest. He was located cases of fine old crusted port of the vin- s0]jd leather and on the tag is a silver
there is any authentic record was John in the Singer Company’s office, in Ger- tage of 1878. Seven and a half tons of piate Vvith the inscription
Gilbert an Englishman who settled at main street. He took liis arrest quite sugar. The total cost of fitting out the frvine, from the St. John Y. M. C. A.,
Dorchester (-Mass.) about 1630. In 1637 »ooly and seemed confident that Arctic was $220 626. 1906.”
he removed to Taunton (Mass) where lie an answer to his cable would be re- Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that the object of The following are the officer elected
died between May. 1654. and June. 1657. ceived. \ the voyage was, to enforce the laws of Can- fQr ihe ensuing year: L. P. D. Tilley,
His will mentions other children—one a 1 "* | ada and to establish permanent stations m ^ president; AV. C. Cross, vice-president;

r,«r- ‘“r11; «voc pi« çcjTI t|| SEKs«—1 -w- =•ûRïnt mit itiiLtu h,r.«,»«i
Ihomas Gilbert, second soo of .Thomas -------- j ln response to the criticism of the sup-

and grandson of John married Anna Tprmq—DflVIS VS Cuffev in : Plies Hr. Brodeur compared the qua,,-
Blake, of Milton (Mass.) Light children I He 1617115 U3VIS VS. VUffey ] titles with those supplied to other vessels
were born, one of whom, Captain Nat:i- FnilitV TodaV"—Other Court Mutters on similar expeditions. In reference to
aniel Gilbert, roamed Hannah Bradford, 7 J J ____ rum. champagne, whiskey and brandy t-lie
daughter of Samuel Bradford, of Duxbury „ . . supplv on the Arctic was very much less. |

nPA«nn ,n (Mass.), a grandson ol Governor AVUUam A settlement was reached Wednesday The supply of flour was also less. The sup- i
T DFPTflD 1C | Bradford, and had a family of seven chil- afternoon in the equity suit oE Auguste p]y meat and flour et(. ,raa ]es6 ; ...

Nr W nil. I I 111 111 I dren. luegere sheriff of Kent county vs: Ab- than ordinary per Ilian for three yean* as No Answer Received Within Limit of
IlLIl IILUIUII IU j In 1783 Thomas Gilbert, third son of | dulah bayre, of Beersville and Adameville. j ratalbltihe(l by „rdcr ,,, council prior to ....

card as there are many consideration*», ! tne auspices or st. raurs Young Men s as- Gaptain Nathaniel Gilbert, came with the | M. G. leed, E- who represented the the present government coming into i^nver. ! 1 Ultimatum
rud/as rizht of vav etc which have to! socIat,<>.n. aDd thank you on their behalf for , ----------------------------- JxiyaJtote to New Brunswick ».nd eventu- : plaintiff, stated to the court that the set- yj Arctic returned because she was notbe hakenteto consideration;' but you^may prewnt °” thet ally settled in Gagetown. He was the : Hement included the dropping of the sm in good audition. T* cost of provisions
rest assured we shall not allow anv good Bedeve me, youra respectfully, ' i great grandfather of the late Judge Gil- J the ultimate dissolution ot tlie lnjunc » on the Discover?' wa< more than on the
territory to go to waste for lack of rail- MAURICE R. POUT. ; | bert, whose grandfather was an early set- against the Sayres, and the restoring to Arctic. Tluee years provisions for the Din
wlv accommodation '- SecreUry Trrasurer’ I tier in St. John, where lie carried on mer- ' them of the goods bed by the receiver,, covcrv fur nfiy men cost $110,000 and

“And what about the main line’’’ American Consular Service, • | -------- ; can tile business as A member of the firm the condition of all that being that the i tjiree V€ ir* for forty-three men on the,
“Yes, that is important. We have fully Maurice R. Sefr^-Tr^asSer i RAV I C InriliPtion tO 1 °f G,lbert & Ha”ford and was a menlber in îcKl ** r^ed * & ’ ^ ^ Kt it A, 1

decided on that. As vou know, we have St. Paul’s Young Mens Association. St. I m6Vi Ji Li nSflU S inQUClIOM 10 of-the assembly in 1796. He died on Jan. mit the payment to Hanington, I In anwverlo Dr. Stockton Mi. Brodeui
« Urtfioh r’Aiatmhia t r. K^rnip -md John; r». i i zi I in i. i fi iftii Hanington, plaintiffs solicitors, ot Ha,;j that while the Arctic was sent to Iwe ptopose, without unneccwy delay! to % ,,7°^ ' ‘ ^t. JamGS ChUfCh ReCtOf- Hw eon, Ilenry Gilbert, father of the ’ the amount now in the bank to the de- patrol northern waters ,t would he a good |
push that line across the great western concert in aid of the Sun Francisco sufferers. chin TllPQflflV FvPninXT ; Jate judge, married Eliza Simonds, young- . fendant s tied it. llll“‘« iei,te<‘^ov er.fl 1 . h ,.l|)0.^vli : Constantinople, May la.—lhe sultans .
prairie until Winnipeg is reached.” held in St. Paul's school house, Tuesday SMp I UGSQay LyCMingi ■ est daughter of James Simonds. She was | Hanington, leed & Hanington lepre Mr. Henderson said that the oiigm ; complete subinis.don to the Anglo-Egyp-

*T sunoose vour route will be via Leth- evening May l uuder the auspices of St. I - - - - - - - - - - | born in 1792 and died on July 18, 1854, ' rented the plaintiff and howler, Jonah & vote was tor a voyage : tian demamlrt was only given some hours
bridge and south of the Canadian Pacific Reived b^me] and" accept my moat I Rev. J. E. Hand was instituted and in- ; having been the mother of seven chiddren. 1>a^le« tlle defejl^t^v Q jn c#ome : fiken for' o'ne1 purLse'and ‘Lei^for Tie after the eXI)iralion of l.],e Britl^ uUl"
Railroad main lineY” sincere thanks for this generous contribu-1 ducted into the rectorship of St. James’ These were Bradford Simonds, born on -^1C catie °f ^a'ls VS-, ^ru ^ T • * , 11 1 ' i matum, and it was not till noon Monday

“Not by any means,” answered Mr. Hill, church Tuesday. His Lordship Bishop April 12, 1814, who was a merchant in up this morning at 10 o clock before Jus i othei
emphatically. “We do not consider that and j aai SUre that it will be equally appre- Kingdon performed the ceremony of in- this city, and died in 1872; Sophia, born B^rke^ m equitj. .. . . •
very good land and we proposer to cross elated by those for whose assistance you ! stitution and preached the sermon. Rev. on Jan. 16, 1816, who married Rev. Canon L.. and donn K. Jmnn a P
the Canadian Pacific Railroad and run aj have transmits With my best wishes. ; R p McKim and Rev. R. Mathers assist- «coWl; Henry, born on Feb. 22, 1818; solicitors and l. X hkmner, XL and
line considerably north of it, where the i GERHARD wiLLRICH, ed at the service, and there was a large Thomas, born on July 31, 1820; James S., L. A. Currey, v. ., <ue llL L n
country is A No. 1, and where the local, U. S. Consul, (‘congregation present. born in April, 1822; George G., the sub- solicitors. i '\.eIe n.OXN,,
traffic « sure to be heavy.” j The delay in sending the money to the The ceremony of institution in which jert, of «.is: notice, and Elizabeth, widow A Five Year Old Case. | wHeis, to enforce Canadian law ami as-

"Where would you cross the Canadian s conKM, wae (.au6ed by some members the bishop gave the new rector the spirit- of Henry XV. XVikon. j In the equity court, on Tuesday, Judge.^ , anatliaI1 ]lo<He«ioii, hut were willing :
Pacific Railroad at Medicine Hat.' . ot- lhe a-gociation who had returns to make ' oversight of -the pansli was perform- Re utation ag Lawyer. I l!l'rker gave judgment in the suit ot Baird ,{w ,ln ex,,cndilion to fini, tllu n„rth pole.

“Well, that we cannot say at preeent. ! bejni, out of the city ed betove the opening of the evening eer- , • P j vw. Slipp, which has been before the h XViw t|,e firet dutv of the government
“Then you are not thinking of the most gt pllup6 y. M. A. express their thanks j vice. The wardens—*, b. deforest and i (ieoi-gc Godfrey Gilbert was educated at I courts for the past live years. Hus was , (<) iUeprt <':ula(lian jurisdiction and enforce 

direct transcontinental route in order to to those who donated towards the benefit j George Bridges—then presented the keys ! King’s College. Windsor, where he took | an action brought against the estate of tlie j oinacpaii çustjms and other laws in the 
capture passenger traffic?” I ! concert: Geo. E. Day, tickets: J. & A. of the church an^ the mandate giving full j },is B. A. and the University of Harvard late Elisha Shpp to satisfy two deed* j|ie opposition were apparently

“Noy we are not so much concerned in | McMillan, w ndow cards; Roger Hunter, charge of the temporalities was lead. j where he took hi* B. L; in 1848. The same given his sons and to compel contributions ; yVilli\ig to*let the Americans take our fish,
that as in tapping a territory prolific in ; programmes; < has. A. Everett, loan of 1 The evening service was conducted by | year he was made a Q. C. and from the a6 guarantors to the Pure Food ^ompany, ! whales, etc., free of duty. The government

chairs; also XX'hite’o express for cartage of Rev. Mr. Hand and Rev. Mr. McKim, the rirst enjoyed a high reputation at the bar 
chaire. ; hymns being led by the choir. The jn this province.

■ bishop preached an interesting sermon In 1858 he married Sarah, daughter of 
outlining the duties of a priest and also William Hammond, at that time a proe- 
the obligations of the laity. The offering peroue merchant of this city. His children 
was given to the ibiehop to be used at hie ! are Edith E.. Mabel S„ George, who is an 

I discretion. attorney residing in Bathurst; Florence
-------------- - »■» »...... —...— and Walter Gilbert. Henry is engaged in

mercantile business at Rothesay, and 
Walter is proprietor of the grocery busi- 

at the corner of Charlotte and Prin-

i George G. Gilbert, judge of probates in 
Kings county, died at 11.54 o’clock Tues
day at his home in Rothesay. For three 
weeks he had been gradually sinking and 
death had been expected at any time. He

Gagetown, May 15—(Special)—At the 
Queens county Circuit Court which was

-
1

HILL TALKS OF PLANS to carry it at juet 
Hill, “there is nothing whatever to be 
alarmed at, and I am not losing sleep over 
any criticisms on that account.”

“What do you estimate your road in our 
prairie country will cost you? Perhaps you 
don’t know that the cost of the old North-

rates.

The Great Trane-Canadian Line 
Projected to Parallel Existing 
Roads—To Tap Agricultural 
Territory- - Low Grade Will Re
duce Cost of Haul.

St. Paul, Minn., May 14—James J. Hill 
yesterday gave out an interview concern
ing his plans ana projette for a new 
transcontinental Canadian road to parallel 
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian North
ern. It is the first time Mr. Hill has di
rectly admitted his intentions, and these 
were confided to a AVieinipeg man, who 
called upon him to obtain some informa
tion beaming on (future legislation.

“We havè had our eye on your country 
for many years,” he a.id, “and now that 
the systems that you have got up there ; 
are firmly established upon their feet, wê 
think the (time is opportune for us to enter 
the hold, and I may tell you that once we 
have made up our minds to it, we shall 
not confine ourselves to any Jmlf meas
ures. As you, of course, know, wc have 
brought our terminals right into the heart 
of the city of Winnipeg, and we shall 
lose no time in getting our connecting link | 
from the boundary into the city con- j 
structed. It should be finished next fall. I 
Then we axe pushing forward the grading 
on the branch lines from Gretna to Port- j
age la Prairie and from Bottineau via 1 H
Boissevain, and the Souris to Brandon, The following correspondence is self ex
having secured terminals in both Brandon ' pi ana ton-:
ami PorHffp la Prairie ” ! 137 Paradl6e Row,
and rortage la i raine. St. John. N. B., May 12, '06.

Have you any other branches running ; j0 His Honor the United States Consul: 
north from j-our main line in Dakota pro- , Dear Sir: I have pleasure in handing to 
iectedv” asked i you the sum of *34-2u. the proceeds of the :
J 'll » 1- a V. tx 11 4i r , ! benefit concert In aid of the San

Well, icplied Mr. Hill, I piefer u°t- j Francisco sufferers, held in St. 
to say just what we propose in that re- j school house, Tuesday evening, May 1,

Ho •action was taken by the relatives of the 
deceased and therefore the crown had in
stituted proceedings.

A Prominent Family.warrant for the a ires t of the defendant. 
There being no further business tlie court 
adjoin ned. 1

It is understood that Fanjoy will give 
bail for his appearance at the October 
Circuit Court, when the case will be tried, 

The crown will bring forward the evi
dence of four witnesses—Chester Kincade, 
a son of the deceased, who was near the 
epot at the time the shooting occurred ; 
Budd Perry, who was with Mr. Fanjoy; 
Constable Thomas F. Bslyea, who made a

Prnrpwk nf St Paul’c Y MA i preliminary examination of the place andrroceeas Ol ol. raUI S Tl IVI.n* jag to ^mv fatality was caused, and
Benefit Concert for San Francisco jUaniel Fai>j°y. father of the defendant,

I who went out and made measurements 
; from the tracks in the snow showing 
! where the men were standing.

The "witnesses were bound over in their 
j own recognizance to appear at the trial.

Fanjoy is about 20 yars of age, and has 
' been living at Johnstone some years.

\
“John E.REALIZED $34,20 1

4* secretary.
It wae announced after the meeting-thafc 

| the question of the new building was not 
taken up.

Sufferers Given to U. S. Consul.
\

HOW TURKEY GAVE IN;

the San 
Paul's

•wv ... ...„. » — . WW.», iivmw^, . vtVM.MQ, under
considerations ' the auspices of St. Paul's Young Men's As- 

’ soclatlon, and thank you on their behalf for j 
your kindness in being present on that oc-

!

British Envoy Then Outlined 
Plan of Coercion -- Result a 

1 Great Victory for Great Britain 
--Turkish Members of Commie-' 
sion Named ; No Egyptians. ,

î
;

-

i that Ambassador O’Conor was in a posi- 
Will Enforce Canadian Jujisdic- lion to notify the British government that

Lits demands were completely accepted. The 
: word “delimitation.” which the sultan 

Mr. Brodeur said that the opposition : c.1)Ilsidcved implied the
opposing the vote to patrol j f1(Jlltjer< whereas he maintains that Egypt 

and northern Canadian

#

I tion.d
existence of a

j is part of 'j’uvkey, nearly wrecked the 
i negotiatioiib. Numerous note^ with the 

nevesKiry ira des were drawn up on Sun
dae evening and communicated to the 
British embassy, only to be rejected and 
ieturned to the Turkish government. Fin
ally, shortly before the expiration, of the 
ultimatum, the British ambassador brought 
matters to a climax by personal visits to 
Tewtik Pa»>lia, the foreign minister, and 
to the grand vizier, to whom he imparted 1 
the design* of the British government in 
the event of noncompliance, and brought 
the Turkish government to a realization 
of its perilous position in view of the 

of these ministers the arubass-

♦

A».

/

determined to enforce < ’nnadnin lavwof XVoodjstuck, for $14,000. The Pure Food I 
Company, becoming involved, obtained 
loan from a bank on a guarantee of the . t,, do no
plaintiffs and the late Elisha Slipp, and y Borden said that Mr. Brodeur did 
then becoming insolvent were called upon lmt, know what he wae talking about be- 
by tile bank to pay the $14,000. Prior to 
tile failing due of the guarantee Elisha interior, put the original vote through 
Slipp died, but he had previously deeded and before doing so explained pri-
his property to his sons. vately what it

During the pendency of the guarntee leader of the
dividends of 4 j of this was that the item went, through 

per cent, and was apparently sol- i with, ut a- y Opp i
TKn Tvla.inf iffr. nia lmfvl +Vxa /JppHa tillOWIl H1 Ill Cei'lhin t

agricultural retiourcefi.’Lz 
“How about sending your producte 

east of Winnipeg? Have you any pro-

1X^l,!°we,1arenoteeL0nc^baLut that RUM-CRAZED TELEGRAPH
for the immediate present. We have no nnrn a T/in i/ii l o
objection to feed the Canadian Pacific, Ul LKA I UK KILLo UJN L
Railroad and Grand Trunk Pacific. WTith Akin lA/fM IMHO M A MV
the latter completed they ought to be AN U WUUINUy IVIANY
able to haul owt all the products.”

“But should circumstances alter?”

wan
in Canadian territory and "would continue

Mr. Sifton, when minister of the
assurances
a dor consented to twelve hours' further 
grace, and in the early hour* of Monday 
morning a special meeting of the council 
of ministers was summoned at the Yildiz 
palace and the Sultan consented to the 
acceptance of ail of the British demands.

The arrival at Constantinople of the 
British service vessel lmogene doubtless 
helped to convince the Turkish govern
ment, as it was presumed she came to 
take away the ambassador in the event 
of a failure of the negotiations. Diplo
matic circles consider that Great Britain 
has gained a great point in the fact that 
the Turkish notes constitute Turkey’s first 
recognition of Great Britain’s position as 
the protector of Egypt. Colonels Muzaf- 
fer Bey and Fehmi Bey have been appoint
ed commissioners for Turkey to delimit 
the frontier on the Sinai peninsula.

was for to the 
opposition. The resultSTIFF SENTENCE FOR 

MURDEROUS MAINE BOY ness
ceæ streets.

Judge Gilbert had held hi* prei ion of 
probate judge for a number of years and

Henry Douglass Sent to rrison tor j was regarded as most efficient. In private
i life he was genial and kindly, a man who 
numbered friends wherever he counted ac: 
quaintances. He was public spirited and 
took interest in matters affecting the wel
fare of the community and in many ways 
he will be greatly missed.

the company was paying 
and 5Surrounded by Bloodhounds and 

Armed Posse He Shoots Himself 
Dead

___ ____ ____ ^ _ Mr. Sifton had
The plaintiffs claimed the deeds ; ediown him certain state documents which 

were fraudulent and void, that they were , could not be made public, but the ex;*?di-
given without consideration and were ! tion was intended to prevent another
made to delay and defeat creditors and J Alaska award dispute and he and his
should therefore be set aside. The de- i friends allowed the vote to go through on
fendants claimed the deeds were made in 24 hours notice. But that was no reason 
pursuance of an agreement long prior to why he or his friends would permit ex
il,e incorporation of the company, that Kravasance in purchasing supplies. He did 
valuable consideration was given, and that believe all the supplies were sent on

Mr. Brodeur said that he believed they

“XVe have it all thought out XVe fig
ure,” said Mr. Hill, “that we can run in 
an almost direct line from the boundary 
to Duluth over a country where we can 
obtain a grade not exceeding four-tenths 
per mile, on a total mileage of 280. Then 
add "the sixty odd miles from the bound
ary to XXriimipeg, and you will see what 
we have got. With a good roadbed and 
such grades as I have indicated, we can 
reduce the cost of hauling enormously, if 
not out it in two.”

A suggestion about the development of 
“opposition” in certain eastern Canadian 
quarters to his “invasion of western Can
ada and diversion of trade,” was made. 
Mr. Hill laughed unconcernedly.

“Why,” he said, “there’s absolutely 
nothing to it. We have no intention what
ever of invading eastern Canada, and un
der no circumstances can we divert trade. 
The tariff effectively prevents any diver
sion, even if that were a possible aim. No, 
What we want is to provide a system of 
railways in your country to carry your 
products for you, to help develop and 
build up your own country ; that is our 
sole aim. We will undoubtedly 
great feeder for the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and they will no 
doubt be glad to handle what we feed 
them.

“With a line of our own to Chicago and 
with our connection we will, of course, be 
an active competitor for freight from east- 

to western Canada, and we hope to

vent.

Eight Years for Trying to Kill 
Companion—Blame Cigarettes and 
Liquor.

Atlanta, Ga., May 15—Crazed by drink 
and disappointment in a love affair, James 
A Clark, a telegraph operator at the lit-
tie town of Chamblee, a dozen miles north Portland, Me., May 15—Henry Doug- 
of Atlanta, killed one man, severely jafiB; aged 18, of Bridgeton, was sentenced 
wounded others, slightly wounded two | to eight years in state prison in the su- 
more, set fire to the home of one of his perior court today for shooting with in
victims, and when surrounded by a posse, tent to kill, Benjamin Kimball, a boy ,
shortly after noon today, shot himself companion, at Bridgeton last September. Brunswick and P. E- nd conference, 
through the heart.

Elisha Slipp had no reason to think or 
believe the company was insolvent, and 
that they were therefore bona fide.

Judge Barker decided the deeds were 
bona fide, and made for a good and valu
able consideration, and should stand. A. 
B. Connell, K. C., and J. C. Hartley ap-

Methodist School of Missions.
_ Sir XVilfrid Laurier said that if it were 
true that there was extravagance the gov
ernment had to know. If it were true that 
supplies had been bought and had not 

, . ,, . , gone into the ship, but somewhere else the
peared for the plaintiffs, and D. McLeod i g<n-ernment WCM1id have to know. If there
Vince and L. A. Ourrey, K. C., for the wag a ,.ahc-off the government would have
defendants. to know. For these reasons they ought to

The case of Murray vs. Clarke, an ac- have a complete committee for a full and
tion for breach of an agreement, the plain- ampie investigation, 
tiff claiming $223, was before Judge 
Forbes in chambers Wednesday.

The committee in charge of the Method
ist summer school of missions of the New

through the heart. Douglass had confessed to the crime, mef Tuesday afternoon in the parlors of
Clark, who came some months ago from ! and his counsel made a plea for leniency ; Centenary church with Rev. G. M. Camp-

Baldwin (Ga.), paid marked attention to on the ground that his mother died when | ^ ^ thg chgir Correspondence in con-
the niece of E. S. Purcell, but was dis- he was a baby so that he grew up with- j nection with the 6Ummcr school, from Mr.
couraged. He went to the Purcell home out proper training, that he was deficient ! of Charlottetown, president of the
last evening and demanded admittance, in mental power and of a morbid disposi-1 confer’ence. jjev Dr. Stevenson and Rev. 
which was refused. He set fire to the tion due to the effects of cigarette smok-1 ^r Breck’en, of Toronto, and Rev. Mr.
kitchen and when E. S. Purcell and his ing and the use of liquor. Glendenning,’ of Halifax, was read. Rev.
son, X\r. J. Purcell, appeared to fight the ------ --------- ---------------- Prof. XVatson, of Mount Allison, was pres- Foundry Employe’s Suit.

another attempt to set fire to the house * Uh YAKIV1UU I H, UtAU ^ L f th «hoc, which will be held in LtoXi^nKe e^eri j 
ab£ Yarmouth May”^(Special Wdseph requ^ to teke'charge M the deputetTon
agent, in the neck. Clark then went to R“n,’ whose serious Less was not-1 comprising the R- Mr Brecken^fjo- "^te Tost toe* ̂ TofVe “Æ' ïEév’S.-i

he" arrived early teday™ He went’ tfthe ed yesterday, died at 8 o'clock this even- j [™Uege^ Toronto who will visit the Young ^“red another burned lus body and de- HIcflOME JOURNAL
store of Nash & Cheek and demanded ing, aged fifty-eight. lie leaves a wife and1 People’s Societies in June and the .follow- ®^oyfd„ h® clothl°B J™ k rhU*
ammunition, which the store people, hav- three children—Harry A., principal in the i ing month in New Brunswick and P. E. the defendant and siMtained serioiw in , wrn>
ing -been warned by telephone, refused, academy here; Ralph, in Toronto, and J Island, the object -being to increase the, jury’, for which he sued for compensatiom - « ^
Clark immediately fired, killing Cheek Mrs. Frank Lillie. interest in missionary work of the church ) It is claimed on h.s tehttif that there,
with a bullet through the heart and dan- Deceased served the town for years as and to secure funds for the support of ; a tank of water near where cas ing | Jlalt
gerously wounding Nash. He then ran to councillor and mayor and his removal has Rev. E. S. Henniger who is laboring in took place, and the water was spilled on , |„w 
the woods, attaoklng on the way XV. J. caused universal sorrow. He was in Hal- Japan, and the sending of another mis-| the ground a«d that t pi ff in t^ y 
.Coker, whom Je wounded slightly. Offi- ifax last week attending the meeting of sionary into the foreign field . mg a ladle ot molten me I f U over a bar j ihort jfcrles.
cers were ro/fd at once and hounds were the Exhibition Commission, takmg an ac- The school will be held about the latter of iron which it was alleged l ad been w.ll ^d ci 
put on th/rack of the insane man. He live interest in the proceedings. He sue Part of July. : carelessly thrown upon the ground and;
was seenIn the roadway near Chamblee, cceded in having a rule changed under -------------- —-------------- “avlI'« ^™e!f spillto -the hot metal mi, htoteCr».
shortly 3fter noon today, and on finding which paintings for the art exhibit had Nortb Shore Dwelling Burned ! withThe^esult ’that he^a* injured P The ! I*?**». <* 
himseZsurrounded he ended his wild to be framed. The rule was abrogated May lfr_The dwe„ing hou8e | detendtt Æs that the” Zdeni was!

of contents of George Cormier, | due to carele?6nei<6 and the injuries were wit aedhumor/*^
_ „ . , ___ a-rtzxwmia 1 near Tetagouehe bridge, and about four i caused by the carelessness of the plaintiff i#n agenfne, a fk-h common in tie Medi- ! Strathcona B GoDerouB Offer. ^ fmm8 town> way destroyed,,by tirc^imeelf. j

trrranean sea, ha-, been along the Montreal, May lb—(Special)—A Canar on rL’Uetiday. Loss between $4Utt*n<l .^5U0jy Letters of administration of the rotate of ll.OOper
Shore at Biddeford Pool This fieh is very dian Associated Pr^s cable announces nu insurance. Mtlm Htc Andrew Nobitt were granted in
larely found in these ^aten^and onl.x one : ^iat Lord Strathcona has promised £1,(MX)__________ ^ Æ , \ '„0 Vroib «te curt Wednesday to his son-in- j to readers. we /Ï
has ever been found at the fool, and that | toward* the bnihlings of the agricultural ^ ~ ! law, Robert Uurtninghuni. The estate is <end Ths nmii ^

r rÆc : CANCER TWfifiAin : peroom,l; °D OUj-Î,™' XV,‘v lirgeliitoUtIt‘liokl'Tikto mic Amo* F. Chaffee, who wae the heaviest i Stott & Jm^Bownianvill^Tnt., will ' M«. Cl,ri*ti.,;. Morrell wa* appointed , lororitir^c. 
kei-el only it iTilvern color 1 t rom 'in eastern Connection!, ha* did. Ite j gladly send youVbe namesjft’anadiam. I guard an <v the pe,eon* and estate o her- Addm.
side,remarkable thsT toe fish toouid i weighed over 400 -pound. During hi,1 who have tried Air paiffidThome treat' ^ dm^uiM^ O^ Th. Ctroulatton Dept. S
^retoJy^re—,fr°m ^ "W' tab. ^ ^ 8”ined ^ ' Si % ZZI « 1 r " ' ' 1 THEJIOMEJOyilNA^ T<MtoTO, ONt

TWO DORCHESTER GUARDS
STABBED BY CONVICT

Dorchester. May 15—Monday afternoon 
a convict named Clark ^dabbed Chief Keep
er Hutchinson and Guard Sinclair Mc
Dougall, in the Maritime Penitentiary. 
The stabbing was done in a- dungeon,where 
Clark was incarcerated for refusing to 
•break stone in the stone cutting shed. The 
officers were in the act of placing a gag 
in Clark’s mouth to prevent him from 
shouting, when he stuck a knife into the 
arm of each of the officers. The wounds 
are not very serious. A few months ago 
the same convict with hist teeth inflicted, 
a nasty wound in Keeper Allain’s hand 
while Allain was tieing him to the door of 
the dungeon for shouting. Clark has a bad 
prison record.
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GOVERNOR MacGREGOR
XD VISIT CANADAPain Between the Eyes

fA most direct evidence of catarr! 
üammation.

Think it out for yoairsclf.^Can a 
medicine taken into the et 
Üs tance? Em 

But by fcjd 
^atarrhoz^y 
fe instantly reach

“No wonder ‘C 
cure,” writes Jn 
Brook, N. S. “For two y 
ed with Catarrh in my lij[ 
and buzzing in my ears Æ 
cured oounplefteJy, and wii 
'bothered agaii/Ti.” m A

Two months’ teeal^nL ^fets $1.00; 
ao.mple size 25c., at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
•u. s. A., and Kingston, Out.

s, Nfld., May 15—Governor -Sir 
tmuiain MacGregor left here tonight, mi 
a visit to the principal cities *bf Canada. 
While the trip is made for the benefit of 
the governor’s health he wil^ undoubted
ly take advantage of the opportunity to 
discuss with Earl Grey, the governor- 
general or Canada, the fishery question 
and other problems confronting the < ol- 

in its relativHH v\ith the Vnited

id uty, *
ano. I

KiR soothing vapor yf 
he vBy

through his representations
and mostof the catarrh 

bf quickly fol-

rrhozonjE always doi 
McCuiyBk, of

Jb Had d< 
jr Catai

on y 
States
of Newfoundland to \ir«it Canada during » 
his tenure of office.

Sir William is the first governor
^zone 
to be

The English Channel at its narrowest 
breadth is twenty and a quarter mile»
acrote.
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